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The Banffshire Field Club had an excursion to
the Insch district on Saturday. The Banff contingent started from Banff Bridge station with the
8.37 a.m. train. The weather for an excursion was
perfect, but it was found that the choice of day in
other respects was rather unfortunate. The KingEdward flower show was fixed for the same day,
and there was little hope that any of the KingEdward members would give up what is the gala
day of the year and join the excursion. Accordingly, King-Edward and even Turriff was passed
without any accession of strength; but on reaching
Fyvie the exoursionists were glad to see the president, the Rev. Alexander Bremner and two ladies
join the train.
At Inveramsay the train was
stopped to pick up the excursionists, and as we were
rushing into the carriage we heard a voice from a
neighbouring carriage asking if there were any Banff
people there. Mr Grant, the treasurer, the only
excursionist who had not got into the carriage
replied that there were, and immediately rushed off
to join the strangers. Who the strangers were or
what right they had to abduct one of our party remained a mystery till our arrival at Insch, when we
were delighted to find that our old friend, Mr Spence,
Peterhead, had made a surprise visit, and had
brought along with him the President and Secretary
and two other members of the Buchan Field Club.
The company lost no time in making their way to
Dunnideer, where they found Mr Thomson, Kindrought, the only exoursionist from the West,
awaiting them. He had been utilizing his time in
botanizing over the whole hill, but, as he said, with
rather poor results. He seemed inclined to charge
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the Garioch with not being a very flowery land, but
admitted that perhaps we had come rather late in
the season. The whole company proceeded to trace
out first the outworks of the fort, then to examine
the vitrification and the line of the ancient vitrified
fort, which is easily traceable by the masses of
vitrified stones still remaining, and, finally, they all
assembled at the more modern fort known as
Dunnideer Castle, and made a most minute inspection of it. Members freely stated their views
as to what the plan of the fort had originally been.
The points on which most difference of opinion was
expressed were whether the diamond shaped window
formed part of the original plan, or if it had been
slapped out afterwards to let in more light, at the
expense
of rendering the place less defensible.
Another point on which different opinions were
expressed was whether the whole building extended
as tar as the portion of the wall still remains on the
south side or if the fort had been L shaped, and the
portion of wall in question formed the southern
boundary of the projection. A rather animated
discussion also arose as to the deep hollow at the
east end, which is said to mark the site of the
well that supplied the castle, one gentleman
strenuously maintaining that there could have been
no well in the proper sense of the term there. The
well in the centre of the vitrified fort on " T a p o'
Noth" was cited. But he declared that he had
a careful examination of the strata, and found that
no water could rise there. Several people declared
that they had seen, handled, and tasted the water
on Tap o Noth," and that it was their decided
conviction that the theory of the water being merely
surface water collected into a hollow is untenable,
The very limited extent of the gathering ground in
such an and region in their opinion rendered such
an explanation quite inadmissable. The company
then descended the hill, and constituted a meeting
in the grateful shade of the spreading beech trees,
under the presidentship of Rev. Mr Bremner, who
said that if any gentleman had anything further to
say the company would now be glad to hear him.
The secretary, Mr John Yeats, M.A., said that in
1881 he had made an inspection of Dunnideer, and,
from notes taken on the ground, written a short
paper, which he had read to the Banffshire Club on
16th March 1882. He had nothing to add to the
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paper, and, in spite of the discussions they had just
had, very little to retract. He then read his paper
as printed in the transactions for 1881-82. The
treasurer followed with notes relating to Dunnideer, taken principally from the collections of the
Old Spalding Club and the Statistical Accounts.
Considerable discussion followed, taken part in by
most of the company. Mr Gray, the president
of the Buchan Field Club, then addressed the
company at considerable length, and concluded by
giving an account of what had been done by his
Club in the way of obtaining statistics of the shape,
sizes, colour of hair, &c., of the heads of the people
of the district, and recommending the Banffshire
Club to join in the inquiry. Several members of
the Banffshire Field Club promised to lend assistance, and the secretary of the Buchan Club promised
to furnish them with a syllabus of the exact points
to be noted so as to insure uniformity. After
luncheon, the party drove to Newton and examined
the famous Newton Stone, for which they had the
kind permission of Mr Gordon of Newton. The
inscriptions were examined with great interest, and
attempts, both serious and amusing, were made to
interpret them. Needless to say, they still remain
a puzzle for the learned to exercise their ingenuity
upon. The Standing Stones on Inschfield were next
visited. Only three remain, and so far as could be
made out, the circle, when complete, had been about
21 yards in diameter. The company then returned
to Insch, and had tea together at the Commercial
Hotel. The Peterhead, Fyvie and Macduff contingents left by the 6'55 train from Insch. Those
going west accompanied them to the station, and
after seeing them away returned to Insoh and examined the old church and the surrounding buryingground, returning to Banff with the last train,
highly pleased with their experiences of the day.
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